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As usual the Legielative Voters 
League of Illinois has a lot of unde- 
sirables on their string. This means 
nothing coining from this crowd of 
surely undesirables because in nine 
out of ten cases the people take the 
League's judgment as good for noth- 
ing—the only significance being that 
If condemned by the League they can- 
not be controlled by the little bunch 
in Chicago. There is Ed. Shurtleff 

	 ......_-______ 	  
ment for everybody looking for thril-  AMERICAN SPIRIT—YOUTH ormucTonz. 	HowneamynsenNfTeoewar assdpoal piscoeinrt .edieth a  taBubsti 
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advertising 
ing to win, for awhile, and  if  they mentor vehicle  and live  stock displays,  	o 	 
can keep up the present pace  they  the music and the thousand and  one 	I  get letters from  an old  friend  once  nor  a  single  subscription. The  peon i e s 
may he able to end the war in three other things that you would expect to in  a  while which seem to  me  to 

 o It looks as if they in- find  in a  really first-class show. 

less. Then  there  will be the imple-  KEYNOTE OF THE SEAL 

breathe the real American spirit. tef h  r  et 
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and patronized 
ptate  h r °at; m zea l  n- l  human 
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or four months. 	
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tended to crush the land forces of 	This year the pleasure of the visit- 	One of these letters came Len  or so  well as to make him  a little living. 
France and England and then try to ors is well provided for in the even- more years ago. My friend had been He was cheerful,  a  booster  for the 

greatest military success ever known. nivel spirit will take possession of the he, "and fat. Hard work certainly sorry. 

defeat of France and England, Ger- ria is not so  slow in her normal —absolutely broke. I've been looking is the smallest in the world 
 support- 

many might be overcome by force of moods! Yes, it will be quite some around for a new country to grow up ing a paper. He 

get back north and stop the Russians, ings, and there will be band concerts a  man  of moderate wealth and had lost town and when he moved  his  plant 

If it. takes too long to accomplish the entire city, night and day--and Peo- fats a man up awfully. And I'm broke 	I  suspect that his New  Mexican to wn  

If they do that it will be by far the down town, parades and a general car- everything. "I'm 57 years old," said out Into New Mexico they  were all 

once wrote  me the 
numbers and the %var brought to a place to spend a day or two and with, and I believe I'll try Oklahoma. number of people living in the  village, 
close. It is a curious coincident that Dwight and surrounding territory will That looks like a good State for a but  I  won't pretend to exactn ess.  / 
in a letter to the STAR . ■ ND HERALD be well represented. 	 young than like me. I  .don't know know, however, that it was  between 

	o 
 WOMEN VOTERS. 	

where I'm going—in Oklahoma—but 10 and 15. 
I'm  on my way. There Is no doubt 	He speaks grandiloquently  of the 
that the home postoffice address of "union depot" in the town. This  edt- Women May  Nominate  and Vote for the r am  f  e Fortune is somewhere in Okla- lice Is made by the union  of two old ronowing Offices: 	 home, and I'm going to make a date, freight cars placed end to end. 

suit would be a war to the finish. The 
question of Germany being the first in 
the matter of equipment and military 
preparation for •war was also predict- 

forbidding looks of the world to think 
about this. The young man can work; 
this man could not, except in a few 
occupations, and those the ones most 
overcrowded. The young man can get 
into an organization and work up, but 
the fat man of 57 is not wanted. 

The youth of 57 tried selling goods 

long war. The question of sustaining 
a great army is bound to be a serious 
one in a short time. There has never 

It is said Charles Carmon ran into the League has censured him for years, 

a  Republican the other day and told but now it wants him—what has hap- 
him  he was a Republican and wanted pened. In the sixteenth district the from Col. Frank L. Smith, near the 

him to vote for him, The Republican League does not say anything about end of his and Mrs. Smith's trip 
said: "Yes, you are the kind of Repub. the best candidate on either ticket— around the world, the Colonel made 

lican who voted for free trade and Sir. Bentley, of Pontiac. He is a man predictions which certainly have come 

poor business policies and made all  I of large experience as a progressive true. He predicted, alter an invest"- 
have to buy higher and all I have to farmer, a member of the city council gation of the military conditions Of 

sell lower. You are a good kind of a and also mayor, being well-posted on Germany, Russia, France, England 

Republican to leave at home." beneficial laws for all the people. Mr. and other European nations, that over- 
Lantz, of Congerville, is also a fine militarism would soon cause a war. 

It does beat all how the Democrats man and there is no excuse for every In other words that those countries 
are striving with all their might to do good Republican in this district not were taxed to such an extent that the 

progressive acts which they con- voting for both these men primary people could not stand it, and the re- 

demned for all time. They seem to and election day. 
see that on account of the war we 
must have ships to transport our The Grand Old Men of the Grand 
grain and other commodities to coun- Army of the Republic and their affili- 
tries where they need it badly. There ated societies are attending their fifty- ed and verified. If the results de- 
are some people who can nave ideas first annual encampment at Detroit Pended wholly upon the land victories 
kicked into them, but never reason.. this week. This reunion was conduct- Germany would probably end the war 

ed a little differently from others.  quickly, but the fact that that great 

It takes all kind of money to make When the Detroit people asked for the nation is eaimost powerless on the sea, 

• up good times in the country. The encampment the mayor and city coun- Places them at a disadvantage. for a 
money we pay out to our neighbor ell met and appropriated $00,000 for 
for all kinds of work, that we pay to the entertainment of the visitors. The 
the merchant and for any local enter- administration was Democratic and 
prise, keeps coming and going, and we 
forget that maybe right now the times 

In the,  United  States: Presidential 
money to take me there." 
with the old jade if  I  can get the graHses ctoaoakatray.honHieestpeaabdliaihnesthteheshlaoartd- 

Electors. 
Fat, flat broke and 57, lie went to notices for the homesteaders. He i s  In the State: Board of Equalization, 

—who levy certain taxes and equalize 
Univer- 

Oklahoma. He had no trade or occu- known all over the State for  his  cheer- 
the rest. Trustees of State 

pation and he was physically inca- fulness and broad humanity. His pa. 
pacitated for hard labor.  I  want the per would be lost in  a modern  daily, sity. Clerks of Appellate Court. Sani- 

tary District Trustees. 	
young men who• feel daunted at the but the folks about there  read  it. He 

In the County: Members of Board 
of Assessors. Members of Board of 
Review. School District Officers. Su- 
pervisors. 	Town Clerk. 	Collector. 
Surveyor. Highway Commissioner. 

In Chicago and other cities. villages, 
towns: Mayor. Members of City Coun- 
cil. City Clerk. City Treasurer. Mu- 
nicipal Court Judges. Members of 
School Board, where Mayor does not 
appoint. 

And upon all Questions submitted 
to a vote of the electors of the city or 
political division of the state. 

The Women of Illinois can nomin- 

has saved a little money. 
"I've had an attack of acute  hide 

gestion recently," he writes me,  "and 
if dying's any worse than that  I'm 
not going to die till I have to." 

This man is the embodiment—and 
he would say the embonpoint—of  the 
American' spirit. 	It is the  spirit  of 

on the road. He failed. He wrote youth. Since the time when he  was 
 gleefully to the effect that he did 57, fat and fiat broke, long years  have 

succeed in exchanging some goods passed, but the American spirit  is as 
for horse feed and grub up among the young as ever. 
hilldlllies. It was a lark. 

He struck a little town in Oklahoma 	Feeding and Literary  Gcniut 

which had never had a local paper. H- G. Wells is among those  who  tt,- 
He had a limited equipment for the neve that indigestion is  an  aid  to sic- 

when called upon to answer the  ques- 
newspaper business. This equipment cessful authorship. Some years  ago 
consisted of $2.26 in cash, and a stub time "What is the first step 

 toward of a lead pencil. He •  wrote me what literary production?" Mr. Wells  re- 
plied, "It is imperative if you  wish  to 
write with any power  or  freshness  at 
all that you should utterly ruin  your 
digestion." Victor Hugo appears  to 
have clone his best to bring  on  indiges- 
tion. Edmond Lockroy states  in  bis 
memoirs that it was Hugo's invariable 
custom when served with  crayfish  to 
devour the head, claws and tail  and to 
swallow the skin and pips  whenever 
he ate an orange. 

Connection between feeding  and lit- 
erary genius is commented  on  by Rob- 
ert Sherard in his "Modern  Paris." 

ward with advertising contracts. And Theophile Gautier, himself enormous, 
they paid their subscriptions in ad- maintained that a  man of genius 
Vance. He took the money, went to should be fat and for prOof pointiel to 
the nearest printers' supply house, "that more barrel than man." theme:  

to Alexandre Dumas, "always fat ate 
jolly:" to the "hippopotamus  in  breech- 
es," Rossini. and the plump 	\\ 
fed appearance of Victor  11 	:11.1 
Sainte-Beuve. 

we have to hand it to them that they been a foreign war which has caused  
played the game to perfection. They so much interest and excitement in  

are  not quite as good as we wished announced that the great city of De. the United .Stales. The cause of this  

	

they were. There is no use in sitting troit had appropriated $50,000 and no 	
ate and vote for the following Officers is evident as every nation taking part 

down and making up faces at each one would be called upon for one cent. in the War is largely represented here to be elected November 3rd, 1914:  

other. Better pat each other on the Of course that means "bunk"—a whole and, naturally, the love of their na- 

back and do the best we can. When lot of it. Every man and property live land is strong. Let us all hope 	 Appellate 	
r-  he was up to and said this equipment 

it is  all simmered down there is not owner in Detroit paid for it. but the for peace and plenty again in the near District Trustees. 
future. 	 The Precinct Committeemen in each I 

was ample. He insisted that. the curse 

so  much difference in all of us as some council played the game. The great County constitute the County Central of the small town paper is too much 
might  think. 	 business houses of Detroit didn't pay 	PEORIA IMPLEMENT SHOW. 	Committees in the various political capital. He went over the list of all 

their just share of that 'by any means, 
Much interest is being aroused here- parties 

	

but the "bunk" was handed out in 	
the small town papers we had either 

about in the coming National lmple- 	
of us known and defied me to show 

	

bunches. The mayor was chairman 	 Pall Election Calendar. 
ment and Vehicle Show at Peoria, and 	

Sept. 9th, Primary for November that a paper in a town of the size he 
and the secretary was the mayor's 

our town will likely be well represent- 3rd election. 	
had picked out had ever failed. 

He went about the streets and told 
ed there during "Fair Week." 	

Oct. 3rd, First Day of Registration the business men that he proposed to 
This Implement Show, which is for November 3rd election. 	 start a paper. They liked him and 

only three or four years old, has grown 	Oct. 13th, Second Day of Registra- his idea. They got him three or four 
Lion for November 3rd election. 	I hundred subscriptions and came for- 

Nov. 3rd, Election for State, Coun- 
ty and City Officers. 

All voters, both women and men 
must register on one of these days in 
order to vote at the November 3rd 
election, regardless of all previous 
registrations. 

in the way of air ships looping the 
loop; Bob Burnam and Wild Bill En- 
dicott and other drivers of the fastest 
automobiles in the country on a per- 
fect dirt track, and the free circus acts You need this paper  and  \ 	1.:-+  (I 

the money. Let's trade.. 

When the great mistake was made 
two years ago, there was retired from 
public life one of the best congress- 
men in the United States—Hon. John city clerk, and confidential clerk. 
A. Sterling, of Bloomington. He was There was not a committee controlled 
the ranking Republican on the Judi- by any of the members of the Grand 
ciary Committee in congress. This Army of the Republic or any of the 
was not only the opinion of Republi- allied societies. The city appropri- rapidly, and now has all the propor- 

cans, but Democrats and all, realized ated it, and the mayor and clerk run twits and standing of a State Fair—a 
the great loss to the people. Here is it and spent it. It is the unqualified fact of which Peoria is justly proud. 
a chance for all those who voted duty of the members of the Grand 	And this year will see it "bigger, 
against him to get back in line and re- Army of the Republic and all affiliated better and grander than ever" as the 
establish business for the great farm- societies and the people of Detroit to saying goes. The thrillers provided 
ing industry and the immense fac- demand an accounting of every cent 
tories in this district. Hundreds of of that money. Everyone should know 
Republicans have told us they made a what their money was spent for. It 
mistake about Sterling. They were is the belief of many that at least half 
so enthusiastic for Roosevelt that they of the money should be paid back into 
thought the whole third party would the treasury of Detroit. 

made the first payment on a little old 
last century's press and proceeded to 
Publish the paper. 

It was always a good paper. Some- 
times it was a little hard to decipher, 
for the equipment was none too good, 
and he had to learn to set type on his 

Read this paper over carefully and 
see if it does not merit your subscrip- 
tion. will be sufficient to provide entertain- 
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A Few f the Fine F rm 
Lands 	ave For Sale 

160 Acres North of Dwight 
112 Acres North of Dwight 
120 Acres North of Dwight 
80 Acres West of Dwight 
80 Acres West of Dwight 
240 Acres South of Dwight 
315 Acres South of Dwight 
200 Acres South of Dwight 
160 Acres Southeast of Dwight 
160 Acres South of Dwight 
95 Acres South of Dwight 
160 Acres South of Campus 
80 Acres South of Dwight 

• 

IMM 

110 

MID 

IND 	 IIIMI 110 

$210 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 
$250 Per Acre 
$250 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 
$200 Per Acre 
$250 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 
$235 Per Acre 
$225 Per Acre 

PRICES ARE REASONABLE TERMS TO SUIT 

F 
TELEPHONE NO. 8 

ANK L. S ITH, Land an 
If You Deal With Me You Get Results" 

LAW, LOANS, LAND and INSURANCE DWIGHT, ILLINOIS 
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